
Spiritual Gifts Assessment 

Directions 

Read each statement below and record how often each one describes you. 

1 = Never     2 = Rarely     3 = Often     4 = Always 

1. _____ I like to organize and plan. 

2. _____ I enjoy being asked to share my advice or being an encouragement to others. 

3. _____ I watch my finances closely so that I can give freely to God’s work. 

4. _____ Those who are in distress or elated seem drawn to me. 

5. _____ I am compelled to unmask sin in other people.  

6. _____ Routine work for church that others find tedious is enjoyable for me. 

7. _____ I have the ability to make difficult passages understandable.  

8. _____ I finish projects and make decisions with great speed. 

9. _____ I give practical step-by-step advice to those in need. 

10. _____ I am willing to do without in order to give money for God’s Kingdom. 

11. _____ I like encouraging those in hospitals and homes for the aged by visiting them. 

12. _____ I enjoy being used by God to teach and caution large groups of believers. 

13. _____ I like being asked to do jobs at church. 

14. _____ I enjoy spending a lot of time studying the Bible so I can share these truths with others. 

15. _____ I enjoy setting goals and then making plans to meet those goals. 

16. _____ I like assisting others in resolving difficult questions in their lives. 

17. _____ I trust that God will meet all my needs so that I can share these truths with others. 

18. _____ I like doing special things for people who are sick or have difficulties. 

19. _____ I want my instructing to cause others to see what God is saying and respond. 

20. _____ I consider myself a task-oriented person. 

21. _____ I find contentment studying God’s Word and communicating my understanding to others. 

 

Place your answers from above in the scoring guide below: 

1. ____     8. ____     15. ____        =           Total _____       Administration 

2. ____     9. ____     16. ____        =           Total _____       Exhortation 

3. ____    10. ____    17. ____        =           Total _____       Giving 

4. ____    11. ____    18. ____        =           Total _____       Mercy 

5. ____    12. ____    19. ____        =           Total _____       Prophecy 

6. ____    13. ____    20. ____        =           Total _____       Service 

7. ____    14. ____    21. ____        =           Total _____       Teaching 

 


